06/07/2020
Here are some new activities to try this week. As always, remember to hand in your work on Purple Mash so
that teachers know you have finished. Simply click 'hand in' on the 2Dos section. You can also email your
teacher via Purple Mash as we are enjoying finding out what you have been doing. Simply type ‘2email’ in
the search box in Purple Mash to open up your emails.
Some of these ideas link with BBC Bitesize Daily Lessons. These pages contain video guides, interactive
activities and quizzes. You should be able to complete most of the ideas independently, but there are also
suggestions to take the learning further which you may need support to access.

*This week, some of you are returning to school. We will complete the Maths lesson and English lesson
shown on the given day when you are at school. For the other days, you can continue with the home
learning schedule as normal.
Maths
1. White Rose Maths/BBC Bitesize –
https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-5/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/tags/zhgppg8/year-5-and-p6-lessons/1
Remember – The White Rose sheets are saved on Purple Mash in ‘WORK’ -- ‘SCHOOL’ -- YEAR 5. We
have also saved the answer sheets there so you can check.
(WEEK 11)
Monday: Regular and Irregular polygons
Tuesday: Reasoning about 3D shapes
Wednesday: Reflection
Thursday: Translation
Friday: Challenge of the Week
TT Rockstars – Keep practising your times tables.
Mathletics –Some of you have a build-up of activities so try to complete a few a day if you can.



Keep working through your Mathletics activities – They are a great way to revise and secure your
skills.
We have set some activities to reinforce this learning about shape and transformations.

English
Make sure you read every day. Read a range of books by different authors. Talk about these books with an
adult.
Send us a review if you read a really good book. We are enjoying reading the recommendations.

Reading
Serial Mash – A Bit Of A Hero
Read one chapter a day and answer the questions.
Extra activity – Comparing characters

Writing
BBC Bitesize are releasing a different lesson each day. You could try some or all of these.
Monday: Reading and using a text
Tuesday: Romeo and Juliet
Wednesday: The Tempest
Thursday: Shakespeare reimagined
Spelling
Purple mash – You will continue to be set to-dos to practise different spelling patterns. Try to record
any words you do not spell correctly and then you can practise them throughout the week.
 Spr 2 Week 5 – Words with silent letters
 https://spellingframe.co.uk/spelling-rule/5/Year-5-and-6
RULE 47



Summer 1 Week 2 – Homophones
https://spellingframe.co.uk/spelling-rule/5/Year-5-and-6

RULE 48-52

Science
Read the information about reversible and irreversible changes. Do the 3 online activities:
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/z4vc86f
Once you are familiar with examples then your task is to sort the 16 pictures into whether they are reversible or
irreversible. Make a table, draw or cut them out. The pictures can be found here:
https://www.purplemash.com/#docs/School/Year%205/

DT
Using the recipe you made last week (or make a new one), your task is to produce a digital version of it using
pictures. Take photos of each step and type up the instructions. You can use a word processor or a presentation tool
like PowerPoint. Here is an example:

Do ask an adult for help with any cutting or other unsafe parts like using an on oven.

Geography
It is time to plan a trip around the world! Using Google maps, we are going to plot flights to take a round the world
trip. Research some destinations and famous sights you would like to visit. With Google maps you can put in the
names of the cities where these sights are and choose the ‘flight’ mode of transport. The software only lets you plot
one flight at a time. Write down your route around the world from London to London showing your stops and
attractions along the way.
Example:
London -> Paris (1hr 15 mins) - Eiffel tower.
Paris -> Dubai (6 hr 45 mins) – Burj Khalifa.
Dubai -> Beijing (15 hrs 15 mins) – Great Wall of China.
How long would the total trip take?

RE
RE: Open 2Quiz – in Tools and Games or search 2Quiz
Make your own quiz with between 4 and 8 questions based on your knowledge of Judaism. This is to be
completed before Saturday 11th July as I will then set you one of the quizzes for your next week’s RE work.
There is a video to watch to show you how to make a quiz. It can be any type of quiz.
Ideas to make questions on - Shabbat, the Torah, synagogue, Abraham and Moses, Kosher food.
BBC Bitesize https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/znwhfg8/articles/zh77vk7
What is Kosher? https://safeYouTube.net/w/j5PL
What is Kosher? https://safeYouTube.net/w/j5PL
Computing
Topic: Game Creator
This week you are going to continue to play different games. I will choose a couple of games each day to
set as to-dos so you can play the games. Jot down what you like about each game as it would be nice to
give feedback to the person who created it. You can send me a picture of your feedback or send me an
email with a comment about each game you play.
Thank you for your feedback so far. I have sent it to the game creators so they know what you like about
their game and what they could improve.
Arts Week
This week, BBC bitesize is doing an Arts week so all of their daily lessons are based around the arts.
Hopefully you will enjoy some of these.

PE suggestions:
SOCK OLYMPICS – Due to Sports Day being cancelled, we have set up the Sock Olympics! We have given
you a range of simple activities to try at home. You can send us a photo of you trying the activities and if
you would like, you can send us a photo of your scorecard to let us know how you got on at each of the
activities.



PE with Joe Wicks daily at 9am https://www.youtube.com/user/thebodycoach1/featured
Supermovers which combines learning with exercise
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/supermovers/ks2-collection/zr4ky9q

Other learning
As well as the lessons mentioned above, there are lots of other BBC Bitesize Daily lessons which you may
wish to try (https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/levels/zbr9wmn)
There are daily activities to choose from on Purple Mash (https://www.purplemash.com/#tab/pmhome/weekly_activities/weekly_activities_9_11)
PSHCE
Coram Education: https://www.coramlifeeducation.org.uk/here-for-parents
History ideas:
https://www.liverpoolmuseums.org.uk/my-home-my-museum
https://kidsinmuseums.org.uk/2020/04/back-to-work-our-top-10-activity-ideas-for-children-this-week/

